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TE Materials 
TE - Si/Ge Alloys, Silicides, Ceramics 
Temperature Range - 500 - l 000 "C 
Enviroomeot -~NO,., CO,~ ~0 
• Phonon Scattering 
• Nano inclusions 
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• Alloyed Si/Ge matrix 
• Mingo et al. 
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• 2-l 0 nm -optimum size 

























-stable High Temperature 
hiierfaceS Grow1h Rate 50-300 mm/min 
otJaiquc miaostruclures 
~hderfaces 














25%Ti/0-1% Ge .... 5%Ge 100/oGe 
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I -Higher n>Sistivily at4-S% Go I 
-Lowe< resistivity attS-25% Go 
•Higher Seebeck voltages at 4-8% Go 
•Lowe< Seebeck volatages attS-25% Go 
Power Factor 
Melt Derived WSi2-Si/Ge Melt Derived MoSI2.Si/Ge 
·-· 0 S1IGHIIoS, 
Temp. f>q 
•Large power fuctors > nano SifGe 
•High power fuctors at low temperatures 
•High power factors at lower Ge content 
Spark Plasma Sintering 
Parameter I Value 
Temperature 800-1100 ·c 
Heating.Cooling Rate ZOO "Cimln 
Applied Pressure 70-90 MPa 
Hold lime -10min 
,_.___,..,_._ (Si,Ge)-MoS~ 
Si--Mo.~ 200 mmlhr 
Seebeck Resistivity 
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~~ &.Si-WSiz-High 1C 
o(ie .imponanl in .reducing " 
•SH\1oSi1 more dependent on 
Ge contenl than Si-WSi2 
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Temp. (•C) 
•Si-WSi2 system g ives ZT of 0.6 
Temp. (OC) 
WSi2-Si/Ge 
•Further reduction in 1C will 
eobanceZT 








W ,Mo & Ti systems gave high power factors (more than twice 
the nano-Si/Ge). 
W ,Mo & Ti -large power- factors allow temperatun~s. 
ZT = 0.55 for WSiz-SiiGe eutectic is demonstrated. 
WSirSi!Ge- Potential higher ZT- reducing thermal conductivity 
SPS - Have not achieve good TE properties 
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Spark Plasma Sintering P-Type 
Si/Ge/W 1100 "C 10 min 35 KN 
1nbomogeneity 
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ICP - Chemical Analysis Si/Ge ~1.1 
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